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Upcoming Meetings and Speaker Programs
Tuesday, January 14, 7:30 pm, doors open at 7 pm
Telemetry Studies of Sora Rails on the Patuxent River
Presented by Greg Kearns
Greg Kearns will discuss his recent work on Sora tagged with microchips that enable their
migration routes to be tracked remotely via tracking station beacons on the Patuxent River
and elsewhere in the United States. The research is part of an international consortium called
Motus (Latin for movement). The newest MOTUS sensor station beacon in our area was
recently installed at the Patuxent Research Refuge near the National Wildlife Visitor Center,
thanks to a grant from the Maryland Ornithological Society, in cooperation with the Refuge,
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, and Friends of Patuxent. Greg has a fascinating story to tell
about his years of research and fieldwork studying Sora and Wild Rice on the Patuxent River
and throughout the Bay. His energy and enthusiasm will inspire you.
About the presenter: Greg Kearns is a Senior Park Naturalist for the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission
(MNCPPC) at the Patuxent River Park in Prince George’s County. His work of more than 35 years in the Jug Bay Natural Area has had
a major impact in the areas of habitat restoration and avian research. His intensive study of the relationship between Sora, Wild
Rice, and Canada Geese led to a project to restore the Wild Rice marshes of Jug Bay, benefitting Sora as well as many other species.
Another line of research has followed Sora on their annual migrations using a combination of trapping, banding, and now, remote
telemetry. Apart from this, Greg has worked tirelessly as an educator, incorporating citizen science into his programs and advocating
wetland conservation through presentations at schools, senior centers, and environmental organizations throughout the
Chesapeake Bay Region. In 2017, Greg’s work was recognized with a Conservation and Restoration Award from the Environmental
Law Institute’s National Wetland Awards Program. Greg was also named
Monthly bird club meetings are held in the
Conservationist of the Year by the Maryland Department of Natural
College Park Airport Operations Building, 2nd Floor
Resources in 2006 for his work on the restoration of the wild rice
1909 Corporal Frank Scott Drive
marshes in Jug Bay. (Biographical information in part courtesy of the
College Park, MD 20740
Environmental Law Institute.)
Free and open to the public
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Tuesday, February 11, 7:30 pm, doors open at 7 pm
The Federal Duck Stamp Program
Presented by Suzanne Fellows
Suzanne Fellows will speak to us about the Federal Duck Stamp Program of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Duck Stamps are not postage stamps. The Migratory Bird Hunting and
Conservation Stamps, as they are officially known, are one of the most successful conservation
tools available to help preserve our wildlife resources. Wildfowl hunters are required to buy the
stamps annually and display them on their hunting licenses. In addition, the stamps are highly
sought after by collectors and wildlife art aficionados. Funds from the sale of the stamp are used
to purchase wetland habitat for the National Wildlife Refuge System, leading to the purchase of
over 8 million acres for wildlife conservation in the program’s 80+ year history. The artwork on
the stamp changes annually and is selected through an open competition among wildlife artists.
Suzanne will talk with us about the history of the Duck Stamp, the annual competition, the
th
junior competition for students in K- 12 grades, and the impacts of using the proceeds
from Duck Stamp sales for conservation purchases.
About the presenter: Suzanne Fellows is the Director of the Federal Duck Stamp Program at
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. She holds a BS degree in wildlife ecology from the
University of North Dakota and an MS in wildlife management from Utah State University.
She began her USFWS career at refuges in Colorado and Kansas prior to joining the
Migratory Bird Program in Denver, Colorado in 2000. In 2013 she joined the Duck Stamp
Office at USFWS Headquarters. She has been involved in the Junior Duck Stamp Program
since 1996 and currently serves as the national coordinator for the program.
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Message from the President
Happy New Year to all of you Prince George’s County birders! And welcome to a new
look for our newsletter. I’ve been experimenting with a layout using a color scheme
and top banner photo that are related to the look of our website. Let me know how
you like it.
I hope that your new year is starting off with some good resolutions, such as doing
more birding and doing more to help conserve bird habitat.
For birders, I’m sure that the gloomiest piece of news from 2019 was the Cornell Lab
of Ornithology study that showed that bird populations in the United States and
Canada have plummeted dramatically since 1970. The study, published in September
in the journal Science, showed that 2.9 billion breeding adult birds have been lost, with birds in every type of habitat
affected, though some more than others. (By the way, John Sauer from the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center is one of
the co-authors of the study.)
Stories about the Cornell study were widely carried in the media, and the story is still appearing in headlines in news
outlets. Personally I found the headlines so depressing that I could not bring myself to read the actual scientific study
until fairly recently. I’m glad I did read it. The Science article details the methods used for assembling and extracting the
data upon which the conclusions are based and also presents well-designed graphics that show the details of which birds
are being most affected. After reading the study itself, rather than the media accounts of it, I feel I have a better grasp of
the findings.
If you have not yet looked at the original scientific study, I urge you to do so; it is available to download at
https://www.birds.cornell.edu/home/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/DECLINE-OF-NORTH-AMERICAN-AVIFAUNA-SCIENCE-2019.pdf.

If you would rather skip the science and statistics, but still see a detailed analysis straight from the source without all the
hype from the popular media, you can read the article that appeared in Cornell’s Living Bird magazine:
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/vanishing-1-in-4-birds-gone/.
I suspect that for most of us, the question is: what next? How do we
face the facts and try to reverse the downward trends? Cornell helps us
with “Seven Simple Actions to Help Birds” (see infographic at right and
more details at https://www.birds.cornell.edu/home/seven-simpleactions-to-help-birds/https://www.birds.cornell.edu/home/sevensimple-actions-to-help-birds/.) These are small things that everyone can
do at home to make the planet a better place for birds and for people,
too.
But are these Seven Simple Actions enough to halt the precipitous loss
of bird populations? Personally, I don’t think so; these actions would
only have an impact if everyone in the world adopted them. I think that
some larger actions are called for in order to protect and restore habitat
on the landscape scale.
A new coalition, 3BillionBIrds, has formed to develop plans to bring
birds back. At present, the coalition includes the Cornell Lab, the
American Bird Conservancy, the Bird Conservancy of the Rockies,
Georgetown University, the National Audubon Society, and the
Smithsonian’s National Zoological Park and Conservation Biology Institute. You can read more about their work and how
to support them at https://www.3billionbirds.org/.
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Message from the President, Continued
If you’d like even more information about what we can do, please read the additional solutions offered by
Bruce Beehler in his article “How to Solve America’s Bird Crisis” (https://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/465203our-nations-declining-birdlife-can-be-brought-back-heres-howhttps://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/465203-ournations-declining-birdlife-can-be-brought-back-heres-how). Bruce is an MOS member and an associate scientist at the

Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History. Many of you will remember him as a speaker for our club in March
of 2109. Bruce’s article focuses on the need for us to work through our governments to accomplish the real change that
is needed. Getting the government to hear us means that we all, as individuals and through our organizations such as
PBC, MOS, and PGAS, need to reach out to our local, state, and federal elected officials and let them know what is on
our minds.
So I urge you to join me in making “contact my legislators, early and often” one of your New Year’s Resolutions for the
year 2020. There is strength in numbers.
Good birding in 2020!

PS: For a local issue that you can become involved in right now, see the Conservation Alert: Future of Bowie Race Track,
on page 6 of this newsletter.

Upcoming Field Trips and Bird Walks
As always, all field trips are co-sponsored with Prince George’s Audubon Society.
Photos below courtesy MNCPPC
Thursday, January 2, 3 pm - Lake Artemesia Natural Area
Semi-monthly walk. Wheelchair-accessible. Meet at 3 pm at parking lot, at intersection of Berwyn Rd. and Ballew Ave.
in Berwyn Heights. No reservations needed. Contact David Mozurkewich (mozurk@bellAtlantic.net)for more
information.
Saturday, January 4, 7:30 am - Fran Uhler Natural Area (photo at right)
Monthly walk. Meet at 7:30 am at east end of Lemon’s Bridge Road, off Route 197 just north
of Bowie State University. No reservations needed. Contact Bill Sefton (kiwisuits@msn.com).
Thursday, January 16, 3 pm - Lake Artemesia Natural Area
Semi-monthly walk. Wheelchair-accessible. Meet at 3 pm at parking lot, at intersection of
Berwyn Rd. and Ballew Ave. in Berwyn Heights. No reservations needed. Contact David
Mozurkewich (mozurk@bellAtlantic.net) for more information.
Saturday, January 18, 7:30 am - Governor Bridge Natural Area
Monthly walk. Meet at the Natural Area parking lot on the south side of Governor Bridge Rd., 1 mile east of Route 301.
No reservations needed. For more information contact Bill Sefton at kiwisuits@msn.com.
Saturday, February 1, 7:30 am - Fran Uhler Natural Area
Monthly walk. Meet at 7:30 am at east end of Lemon’s Bridge Road, off Route 197 just north of Bowie State University.
No reservations needed. Contact Bill Sefton (kiwisuits@msn.com).
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Upcoming Field Trips and Bird Walks, Continued
Thursday, February 6, 3 pm - Lake Artemesia Natural Area
Semi-monthly walk. Wheelchair-accessible. Meet at 3 pm at parking lot, at intersection of Berwyn Rd. and Ballew Ave.
in Berwyn Heights. No reservations needed. Contact David Mozurkewich (mozurk@bellAtlantic.net) for more
information.
Saturday, February 15, 7:30 am - Governor Bridge Natural Area (photo at left)
Monthly walk. Meet at the Natural Area parking lot on the south side of Governor Bridge
Rd., 1 mile east of Route 301. No reservations needed. For more information contact Bill
Sefton at kiwisuits@msn.com.
Thursday, February 20, 3 pm - Lake Artemesia Natural Area
Semi-monthly walk. Wheelchair-accessible. Meet at 3 pm at parking lot, at intersection of Berwyn Rd. and Ballew Ave.
in Berwyn Heights. No reservations needed. Contact David Mozurkewich (mozurk@bellAtlantic.net) for more
information.
Thursday, March 5, 3 pm - Lake Artemesia Natural Area (photo at right)
Semi-monthly walk. Wheelchair-accessible. Meet at 3 pm at parking lot, at intersection of
Berwyn Rd. and Ballew Ave. in Berwyn Heights. No reservations needed. Contact David
Mozurkewich (mozurk@bellAtlantic.net) for more information.
Saturday, March 7, 7:30 am - Fran Uhler Natural Area
Monthly walk. Meet at 7:30 am at east end of Lemon’s Bridge Road, off Route 197 just
north of Bowie State University. No reservations needed. Contact Bill Sefton
(kiwisuits@msn.com).
Would you like to see additional field trips to places around the county and the region? We need your ideas and
we need more field trip leaders. Field trip leaders don’t have to be able to identify every bird. It’s more a matter
of picking a place and planning a route to walk or drive, and then keeping folks together once you get there.
Contact Dave Mozurkewich (mozurk@bellAtlantic.net) with your ideas and to volunteer to lead a trip.

Welcome New
Members!
Anne Looker
Alan & Regan Christian
David Morrisette
Joshua Kiner, Valentina Aquila,
& Adaline Kiner
Mike & Pat Burke

Save the Date!
Next MOS Convention
Ramada Inn
Cumberland, MD
May 15-17, 2020
Registration opens February
15th and closed April 30th.
http://www.mosconvention.org/
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Conservation Alert: Future of Bowie Race Track
Here’s an opportunity to take action to promote bird conservation close to home. The
owners of the old Bowie Race Track, the Stronach Group (who also own Pimlico and Laurel
Race Courses), have indicated that they would like to donate the Bowie property for public
use as part of a larger deal through which the State of Maryland would provide funding for
renovations at Pimlico and Laurel Race Tracks. Your elected officials would like to hear
from you on whether you support the proposed plan.

Bowie Race Track in bygone days. The
grandstand is long gone. Photo courtesy
HorseRacingTracks.com.

Much of the information in this article comes from a public meeting held by the City
Council of Bowie on Saturday, January 4th, to discuss the future of the race track. Tim
Adams, the Mayor of Bowie; all of the Bowie City Council members; and the four state
legislators who represent Prince George’s County (Geraldine Valentino-Smith, Doug
Peters, Ron Watson, and Marvin Holmes) participated in the meeting. Most of the
meeting was devoted to comments from citizens; over 200 people attended.

The Bowie Race Track property spans Race Track Road just south of
Bowie State University. The property, with 161 acres, lies along the
Patuxent River and adjoins the BW&A Trail and the Horsepen
Branch Spur Trail, as well as other public parkland (see map).
Preserving the race track property would help to protect important
bird habitat along the Patuxent River, as well as protecting water
quality.
The Bowie City Council is interested in acquiring the race track for
the city in order to preserve it as open space. According to Michael
Esteve, Councilmember for District 1, writing in an email to his
constituents: “The new City Council's goal is to prevent
development on the track and is hoping to acquire the property for
green space, a park, and local recreation.”
Another possibility is that the Maryland-National Parks and Planning
Commission (MNCPPC) might be the recipient if the property is in fact donated. MNCPPC already owns parkland directly to the north
and south of the race track property, including the WB&A Trail and the Horsepen Branch Spur Trail; in fact, those parcels used to be
part of the race track lands.
An earlier report that Bowie State University would be interested in building student housing on the race track property turns out to
be incorrect. The city officials have been in direct contact with the University, and said that the University’s interest is in having the
property available for recreation for their students.
The elected officials present at the meeting would like to hear from residents and other interested parties on the future of the race
track. Since the acquisition of the land for park space will require funding from the state and cooperation from the county, they also
suggested contacting the governor and county executive. We have an opportunity here to persuade our elected officials to preserve
the property for passive recreation such as birding and hiking, and to protect the habitat.
The Patuxent Bird Club will work with MOS to draft letters to our elected officials, and other organizations will be invited to sign on
to our letters. It would also be helpful if officials could hear directly from you. Please contact your representatives and other
elected officials to let them know your thoughts. Your message can be brief. See email addresses on next page. Suggested text:
I am asking for your support for legislation in the upcoming session of the State General Assembly under which the Stronach Group
would receive funding for Pimlico and Laurel Race Courses in exchange for donation of the Bowie Race Track property to either the
City of Bowie or the Maryland-National Parks and Planning Commission (MNCPPC) for use as a public park and green space for
passive recreation such as birdwatching, hiking, and kayaking. The Bowie Race Track property includes land along the Patuxent River
that contains critical habitat used by birds and other wildlife, and this habitat should be preserved and available for public access.
Preservation of this property will help protect water quality in the Patuxent River.
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Future of Bowie Race Track, Continued
City of Bowie








Mayor Tim Adams: tadams@cityofbowie.org
At-Large Councilmember Henri Gardner: hgardner@cityofbowie.org
At-Large Councilmember Ingrid Harrison: iharrison@cityofbowie.org
District 1 Councilmember Michael Esteve: mesteve@cityofbowie.org
District 2 Councilmember Dufour Woolfley: dwoolfley@cityofbowie.org
District 3 Councilmember and Mayor Pro Tem Adrian Boafo: aboafo@cityofbowie.org
District 4 Councilmember Roxy Ndebumadu: rndebumadu@cityofbowie.org

If you live within the Bowie city limits and do not know who your councilmember is, you can look at a council district map here:
https://www.cityofbowie.org/DocumentCenter/View/8235/City-Election-Districts-Map?bidId=
Governor Larry Hogan
The governor does not publish an email address, but his website includes a form to fill out with your comments. Go to
https://governor.maryland.gov/contact-the-governor/. Or phone 410-974-3901 or 1-800-811-8336, or send a printed letter by
mail to:
Governor Larry Hogan
100 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401-1925
State Legislators Representing Prince George’s County





State Senator Douglas Peters: Douglas.Peters.District@senate.state.md.us
Delegate Geraldine Valentino-Smith: Geraldine.Valentino@house.state.md.us
Delegate Ron Watson, PhD: Ron.Watson@house.state.md.us
Delegate Marvin Holmes: Marvin.Holmes@house.state.md.us

If you do not know who your state legislators are, you can find your voting district through an address search tool at
https://voterservices.elections.maryland.gov/PollingPlaceSearch or you can look at an interactive legislative districts map here:
https://mdpgis.mdp.state.md.us/Legis_District/index.html.
Prince George’s County Executive
Angela D. Alsobrooks (countyexecutive@co.pg.md.us)
Prince George’s County Council












At-Large: Mel Franklin (At-LargeMemberFranklin@co.pg.md.us)
At-Large: Calvin S. Hawkins, II (At-LargeMemberHawkins@co.pg.md.us)
District 1: Thomas E. Dernoga (CouncilDistrict1@co.pg.md.us)
District 2: Deni L. Taveras (CouncilDistrict2@co.pg.md.us)
District 3: Dannielle M. Glaros (Vice-Chair) (CouncilDistrict3@co.pg.md.us)
District 4: Todd M. Turner (Chair) (CouncilDistrict4@co.pg.md.us)
District 5: Jolene Ivey (CouncilDistrict5@co.pg.md.us)
District 6: Derrick Leon Davis (CouncilDistrict6@co.pg.md.us)
District 7: Rodney C. Streeter (CouncilDistrict7@co.pg.md.us)
District 8: Monique Anderson-Walker (CouncilDistrict8@co.pg.md.us)
District 9: Sydney J. Harrison (CouncilDistrict9@co.pg.md.us)

If you do not know who your county council representative is, you can check a map of the county council districts here:
https://pgccouncil.us/443/Councilmanic-Districts.
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Get Involved: Third Breeding Bird Atlas for Maryland & DC
by Ross Geredien and Dave Mozurkewich
Patuxent Bird Club and other MOS chapters throughout the state are excited to commence the
third Maryland/DC Breeding Bird Atlas (BBA3). Starting January 1, 2020, the BBA3 will be
conducted over the next five years. A breeding bird atlas is largely a volunteer, citizen-science
effort to understand the populations of birds breeding in a specific region, not just migrating
through or wintering over.
We are actively seeking volunteers to help in this important five-year monitoring project. While long-term volunteers are
needed to adopt atlas “blocks” covering 1/6th of a topographic quad map, anyone can help collect data. In fact, if you already
bird in Prince George’s County or nearby, you are just one step away from atlasing!
Maryland has historically played an important role in breeding bird atlasing: it is
where the first BBA project took place anywhere in North America! During the
1970’s, Chandler Robbins encouraged MOS to conduct county-level surveys that
were published late that decade. The first official statewide BBA took place in
1983-1987, and the second during 2002-2006. Both of these efforts were
published as books that are well-known to Maryland birders. Such atlases are
important long-term monitoring resources that help scientists track and
understand bird population trends over decades.
What makes atlasing fun is that it is birding with an emphasis on behavior, instead of just “checking off” birds on a list. Clearly
laid-out methodologies are set to determine a bird’s breeding status. These range from simply observing males singing on
territory to actually finding a nest with young, with priority going to “probable” or “confirmed” breeding behavioral
observations. For example, a bird carrying nesting material indicates that the species is probably nesting in the area, even
though a nest isn’t seen. Observations like this can go a long way toward documenting breeding status in a given area.
BBA3 will be truly unique in that it will be the first Maryland Atlas that will be done entirely using eBird
for data collection and tracking. There are more than 200 target species on the Atlas list statewide,
dozens of which are also sensitive or of special conservation interest.
The BBA3 officially starts on January 1st, 2020. That may seem early to be looking for breeding birds,
but Great Horned Owls are already breeding by December 15th! “Safe dates” indicate the window in
which observations are considered to be a safe indicator of a bird’s breeding status, ruling out that it is
migratory or just passing through. Rock Pigeons have a safe date of January 1st, followed by Barred
Owls on January 15th, and House Sparrows on February 1st. The Atlas will even track exotic or invasive
bird species, as it is important for conservation purposes to monitor their population and breeding
trends across the landscape.
To learn more about the BBA3 Project, visit the Maryland & DC Breeding Bird Atlas 3 eBird website for the project at
https://ebird.org/atlasmddc/about. There you will find numerous resources including background information, organization,
maps, handbooks, and forms. Also connect with the Atlas project on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram (@mddcbba3).
Additional information will be offered at the Patuxent Bird Club meeting on March 10, 2020, when Gabriel Foley, Statewide
Atlas Coordinator, will be our speaker.
If you are interested in participating in the BBA3 project, please contact the Atlas coordinators for Prince George’s County,
Ross Geredien and Dave Mozurkewich, at princegeorges@mdbirds.org.
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Notable Bird Sightings in Prince George’s County
September through December, 2019
Well, even though the heading indicates that this article covers September through December, the star of the show for this
newsletter issue is actually a July sighting. On July 18, 2019, PJ Dunn found a Limpkin in his backyard in Oxon Hill. He was
able to photograph the bird and sent a detailed report to the MD & DC Bird Records Committee. His sighting has already been
reviewed and accepted by the committee. The bird was only seen on the one occasion.
Limpkins are large birds that look somewhat like herons, but are more closely
related to rails. Limpkins are one of the specialty breeding birds of Florida, but
they have been declining there and are now becoming more difficult to observe.
Juveniles are known to wander north along the Atlantic Coast. There are only five
previous reports from Maryland, including two others from Prince George’s
County: one at Jug Bay in 1985 and one near Nottingham in 1998.
PJ kindly gave us permission to use his photos and to quote from his report on
this mega-rarity in Maryland.
PJ wrote: “At first glance I thought
juvenile night heron, due to the size and brownish coloring and mottled
feathers. I quickly ruled out a night heron when I noticed the bill was not as
heavy, was longer, and had somewhat of a curve down. The white spotting was
mostly confined to neck, upper back and wings. It also did not appear to be as
chunky as a night heron. After referencing a field guide I quickly ruled out ibis.
No Ibis I referenced had the uniform light brown color with the spotting. No
vocalization, no flight just one quick hop with wings spread. Foraging by
walking around and looking at the ground. Did not observe ever actually probe
the ground. There was no interaction with any other animal, as the only
animals around were native passerines. Good looks at the bird without optics.
It came as close as 20 feet. Lighting was good, overcast with a light drizzle and
still plenty of daylight. Right after the remnants of tropical system Barry rained
1/2 inch in my rain gauge. I have never birded Florida and have never seen a Limpkin before. Am familiar with the species and
it's general appearance just from observing birds for 30+ years and looking through field guides for just as long.”
The moral of the story: keep studying those field guides and check your back yard often! You never know what will turn up.
Now we turn to the rarities from September through December.
A Long-tailed Duck showed up at Lake Artemesia on November 23, first reported by Kevin Bennett. This
duck, which stayed for at least a week, was enjoyed by many visitors to this popular site. (Photo at left by
Steve Brynes, November 26, Macaulay Library ML190032901.)
A Great Cormorant was on the Patuxent River at Aquasco Farm on October 26, found by Jim Stasz. Jim
also found two Vesper Sparrows at Aquasco on the same date.
A Red-throated Loon was found at Fort Washington National Park by Marisa Rositol on
December 1. (Photo at right by Marisa Rositol, December 1, 2019, Macaulay Library
ML190813791)

Sightings continue on next page
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PG County Notable Sightings, Continued
Hans Holbrook reported four flyover Sandhill Cranes at Beltsville Agricultural Rese arch Center on
December 19. (Photo at right by Hans Holbrook, December 19, 2019, Macaulay Library
ML193979121)
An American Avocet was at Piscataway Creek on October 27, reported by Austin Schuver.
Dave Ziolkowski, a biologist at Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, reported two Evening Grosbeaks on
Central Tract at Patuxent Research Refuge on September 14. This was one of only a handful of Evening
Grosbeak sightings in Maryland this fall.
Also at Central Tract, Melissa Roach and Matt Rogowsky banded a Painted Bunting on November 18.
(Photo at left by Melissa Roach, November 18, 2019, Macaulay Library ML188773591)

That indefatigable chronicler of Schoolhouse Pond, Fred Shaffer, found an Ash-throated
Flycatcher there on November 25. Fred, a former President of the Patuxent Bird Club,
worked at MNCPPC across the street from the pond and since 1987, was in the habit of
walking the trail around the pond once or twice daily. But Fred announced his retirement
from MNCPPC as of December 31, meaning that he will no longer be walking around the
pond on a daily basis. Fred has submitted 3,465 eBird checklists from Schoolhouse Pond,
and has a backlog of nine more years of data not yet submitted to eBird. Fred personally
built Schoolhouse Pond into the top eBird hotspot for Prince George’s County. Fred’s own
life list at the Pond stands at 229 species. We will miss Fred’s reports from Schoohouse
Pond but wish Fred well in his retirement. (Photo at right by Fred Shaffer, November 25, Macaulay Library ML189785231)

Your Submissions Invited
Do you have an idea for an article you would like to see published in a future issue of News from the’Hood? Send a
note with your suggestion or, better yet, a draft article to the editor, Marcia Watson at marshwren50comcast.net.
Worried that you’re not a good writer? No worries – Marcia will happily help with your article. Deadine for
submission of completed articles is the 20th of even-numbered months (August, October, December, February, and
April). If your article is just a rough idea, please allow more time to develop the text and to seek illustrations, if
appropriate.
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Recent Photos from Prince George’s County

Cooper’s Hawk, Photo by Jack Saba, South
Tract of Patuxent Research Refuge,
December 31, 2019, Macaulay Library
ML196251561

Hermit Thrush, Photo by Jonathon Irons,
South Tract of Patuxent Research Refuge,
December 14, 2019, Macaulay Library
ML195816611

Merlin, Photo by Jack Saba, Patuxent River
Park--Mt. Calvert, December 28, 2019,
Macaulay Library ML196018841

Laughing Gull with Ring-billed Gulls, Photo
by Fred Shaffer, Schoolhouse Pond,
December 26, 2019, Macaulay Library
ML195203911
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